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CONTACT
Tel. 030 75503 170
Fax 030 75503 164
gaestehaus@ufafabrik.de
www.ufafabrik.de

ADRESS
ufaFabrik Berlin e.V.
Viktoriastr. 10 - 18

12105 Berlin

BY CAR
Autobahn A100,

Abfahrt Tempelhof

PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION
U6 Ullsteinstraße

170TempelhoferDamm
N6TempelhoferDamm

of theTHE GUEST HOUSE AND THE UFAFABRIK

Here you can enjoy an affordable stay in a friendly atmos-
phere. Located close to the Berlin underground train sta�on,
we are an op�mal yet quiet star�ng point for your urban

adventure.

In the welcoming ambience of the
ufaFabrik Berlin we offer enjoyable
accommoda�on to families, single
travelers, ar�sts and groups.

Embedded in the mul�-cultural
center of the ufaFabrik, you have
immediate access to the alterna�ve
side of the metropolis.

When you´ve had enough of roaming the streets you can
either recover in our theaters and at the cafe-restaurant
(with outdoor seats), or visit our children ś farm with your
family. If you are feeling hungry fell free to try some fresh
Bread from our internal organic grocery store.

Our unique facili�es can be booked for seminars and fes�vi-
�es. Just aks the friendly employees at our Guest House about
any inquiries.

Guidances regarding the history of the ufaFabrik, ecology and
communal lifestyles are also bookable.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
You are welcome to use our cozy communal kitchen for
self-catering. We recommend "Rudi & Rosa", the cafe-
restaurant on our premises.

All rooms are equipped with addi�onal sleeping spaces on
the lo� beds. High chairs and cribs are available. In total
we provide space for up to 41 guests.

Check-in �me streches from 2 pm un�l 7 pm.
On your day of departure your room is to be cleared un�l
10 am. Excep�ons are nego�able.

All prices are incl. VAT and overnight city tax of 5% of the
overnight price. This is charged since 01.01.14 for private
travelers guests by the state of Berlin.

Single Room
with communal restroom

45,15€
per night

58,80€
per night

Single Room
with integrated restroom

73,50€
per night

Double Room
with integrated restroom

31,50€
per pers. & night

Mul�-Bed Room
with integrated restroom

3 or more persons

from75,60€
per night

Apartment
including bedroom,

restroom and tea-kitchen

Communal
Kitchen

28,35€
per pers. & night

Mul�-Bed Room
with communal restroom

3 or more persons

Twin Room
with communal restroom

63€
per night


